
LOCAL NEWS.
Jottings on Events as they Hap

pen about Town.

The Ebb and Flow of Civic and 
Suburban Life.

At the Pellee Ceert.
There were two drunks at the police 

court yest rday.

1. •tr. finit Mge.
The Grand Lodge, Knights of Pythias 

will m38t here on the 20th. Delegates 
are expected from all parts of the pro
vinces.

Mr. J. H. Parsons, Regent street, has 
just received a fresh lot of oysters. He 
has fitted up his restaurant in good 
shape and is now prepared to fill all 
orders to the satisfaction of his patrons.

Prahyteriai finie.
The Ij^shyterian picnic at McLean’s 

grounds on the Canada Eastern, on Wednes
day, took nearly 500 people from the city. 
The day was fine and the committees have 
every reason to be satisfied with the success of 
the picnic.

The Fall ef the Wear
Is close at hand, but we are up to the times.

' We have now the fashions for the coming 
season, and our fall and winter stock are con
stantly arriving. Don’t put off getting your 
fall clothes. Our prices are right. Call at 
Joseph Walker's and see for yourself.

Pref. Marray*» Seeeesaar.
At a meeting of the University Senate this 

morning. John Davidson, a graduate of 
Edinburgh, now studying in Germany, was 
appointed to the professorship of mental and 
moral philosophy, in the room of Professor 
Murray, resigned.

Meaallghl Bxearslaa iff.
The fifth annual moonlight excursion of 

the Star Social Club, which was billed to 
take place on Thursday evening of this week, 
did not come off, owing to the accident that 
happened the steamer David Weston. The 
excursion promised to be more successful than 
all former ones and the boys naturally feel 
disappointed. The club have decided to hold 
no excursion this season.

Team PereluweA.
The pretty chestnut team which Mr. 

J. A. Edwards has been driving around 
town lately, has been purchased by Mr. 
J. Wheeler, of Marysville, for his livery 
stable at that place. Mr. Wheeler has 
now thirteen good horses in his stable 
and is prepared to accommodate all 
persons who desire a good turnout The 
enterprise of Mr. Wheeler is deserving 
of patronage.

A Mew BctUamt.

the shop in the Edgecombe building, 
known as the York Street restaurant and 
will open next week a first-class restaur
ant He has à thorough knowledge ofthe 
business and everything will be conduct
ed on the most approved plan. A good 
restaurant is much needed in this city; 
and will no doubt be liberally patronized.

Crystal Weddla*.
A number of the friends of Mr. and Mrs. 

J. D. Fowler gathered at their residence on 
Monday evening last to celebrate the fifteenth 
anniversary of their marriage. During the 
first part of the evening the guests indulged 
largely in the pleasures of whist. Ice cream 
and cake was the next interesting feature on 
the bill, after which, on behalf of the ladies 
and gentlemen assembled, Mr. John Jennings 
in a neat speech presented Mr. and Mrs. 
Fowler with a handsome china chamber sett.

Mr. Fowler, in a few well chosen words, 
thanked those present for the elegant gift on 
behalf of his wife and himself. Dancing was 
next the order of the evening and was heartily 
enjoyed by all present until after midnight, 
when, at a signal from the host, the whole 
partyadjourned to another room, where two 
long tables, loaded with a bountiful repast, 
awaited them. The party broke up about 
two o'clock, everybody expressing themselves 
as more than delighted, and wishing Mr. and 
Mrs. Fowler many more anniversaries.

WeMlig Bells.
8t James church, 8t John, was the 

scene of a fashionable wedding at 8 
o’clock Wednesday night, when Arthur 
G. Thomas, of this city, was united in 
marriage to Miss Emma M., second 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas A. 
McMackin of St. John. The bridesmaids 
were Misses Fannie and Rubie McMac
kin, sisters of the bride; and Miss Olive 
McMackin, of Boston, a niece of the bride 
was maid of honor. George Adams, of 
this city, acted as groomsman. Tire 
bride wore a beautiful white satin drees, 
hand painted, trimmed with lace, and 
the veil was draped with natural flowers. 
The ornaments were pearls. The groom’s 
presents to the bridesmaids were gold 
beads to Miss Rubie and Miss Olive, and 
to Miss Fannie a handsome pearl and 
gold card case. His present to the bride 
was a handsome diamond broach. The 
bride received a large number of presents 
including a handsome silver service from 
the Social Whist club, of which she was 
a member, and an oak side board from 
the Star Social club, of this city, of which 
the groom was a member. Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas arrived home Thursday morn
ing, where they have been receiving the 
congratulations of their numerous friends, 
in which the Globe heartily joins.

Fer Over Fifty Tear*.
Wiuslow’s Soothing Syrup 

used by millions of mothers for the 
while teething. If disturbed at night by 
broken of your rest by a sick child sufferiug 
and crying with pain of Cutting Teeth se 
at once and get a bottle of “Mrs.
Soothing Syrup" for Children Teething, 
will relieve the poor little sufferer immedi
ately. Depend upon it, mothers, there is no 
mistake about it. It cures Diarhcea, regu
lates the Stomach and Bowsls, cures Wind- 
Colic, softens the Gums andreduces Inflam
mation, and gives tone and energy to the 
whole system. “Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing 
Syrup" for children teething is pleasant to the 
taste and is the perscriptlon of one of the old
est and best female physicians and nurses in 
the United States. Price twenty-five cents a 
bottle. Sold by all druggists througi 

Id. Be sure and ask for “Mrs. Wi

has been 
ir children

wor
gooTHiyo Syrup."—Aug. 9—66—ly.
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TEMPERANCE DRINKS.
Belfast Ginget Ale,
Ice Cream Soc.a.
Egg Phosphate,
Sweet Violets,
Root Beer.

C. FRED. CHESTNUT,
APOTHECARY,

308 Queen Street, - F’ton, N. B.

THE WORLD OVER. Twenty-lve Bfushing Brides

Twenty-five robust, red-cheeked, flaxen 
haired Swedish and Norwegian girls were 
among the 888 immigrants who were land
ed at New York the other week from the 
steamship Norge. They blushinglv con
fessed'that they had come there "under 
contract to make twenty-five young men 
of their own nationality happy. Colonel 
Weber said the contract labonr law was 
not applicable to this sort of contract, and 
the expectant maidens went on their way, 
which will take them to little farms out 
in Minnesota and Wisconsin tilled by 
their lovers.

Spirit of the Press of all 
Countries.

Synoptic History of the 
Times.

•mixed and Arranged for every-day 
Convenience.

There were 119 new cases of cholera at 
L Petersbvrg on Wednesday and 39

The Tennessee miners are still restless 
ad. another strike is feared. Convicts 
re re-building the stockadesj under mili- NO USE I

This Beats Them All.A little girl named Connolly, at Glencoe, 
nt, got hold of a box of morphine pills 
l Sunday and swallowed so many of

A ONE DAY
Striking-

Clock,

Winnipeg electric street railway was 
formally opened on Monday. After an 
official trial trip the general public 
were invited to a free ride for the rest of

A masked man on the Missouri Pacific 
Railroad train overpowered the messen
ger in the express car, opened the safe, 
secured about $3,000, left the train and 
escaped.

L. Keeney Hayner shot and killed 
Michael Adams and dangerously wound-

(WARRANTED) For Only

$ 2.85.
men were captains of canal boats. 
Jealousy was the cause.

Theodore Thomas has ignored the New 
York musical organizations in preparing 
music for the World’s Fair, and New 
Yorkers are very indignant. They talk 
of sending some societies there without 
invitation.

Mr. Gladstone has given seven places in 
his Cabinet to Nonconformists and two to 
Roman Catholics. This is a small proportion 
of the former, considering how large a portion 
of the Liberal party the Nonconformists are. 
The Lord Chancellor, Lord Herschell, the 
keepar of Her Majesty’s conscience, is a Com 
gregationalist, and so are Mr. Asquith, the 
Home Secretary, and Arnold Morlcy, the Post
master-General. Mr. Bryce, the Chancellor of 
the duchy of Lancaster, who will have a large 
amount of Established Church patronage to 
dispense, Is a Scotch Presbyterian, and Mr. 
Fowler, the President of the Local goverment 
board, is a Methodist. Several of the minor 
officials, who do not hold Cabinet seats, are 
also Nonconformists. Mr. Thomas Burt, the 
miner, who is Parliamentary Secretary to the 
Board of Trade, is a Unitarian, and there are 
three or four Methodists among the junior 
officials.

Mr. Iuglia of the bank of B. N. A. left this 
week on a trip to Boston and New York

ES* This offer is only good for 
30 days. If you want a clock it 
will pay you to buy NOW.

Remember the Place.

J. 0. FOWLER,
0pp. Post Office.

Remember there is a

FISH MARKET
ON

Regent Street.
ESfe, Teleghone Connection No. 91.

Fresh Fish at All times. Next 
Door you can get P. E. I. Oy

sters and Bay de Vin Oy
sters served in the 

Latest Styles.

J. H. Parsons

Oak Hall !
276 QUmUff STREET,

o

Call at OAK HALL and see 
our goods and prices 

before buying.
SPECIAL BARGAINS IN CHILDREN’S CLOTHING.

C. H. Thomas & Co.
ADAMS BROS.

Undertakers and • . •
‘ . * Funeral Directors.

Coffins and Caskets of all kinds on 
hand at Lowest Prices;

All Orders executed with neatness and 
despatch day or night

Telephone Communication. Orders
from the country promptly attended to at Special Rates.

Warerooms and Residence Opp. Queen Hotel.

A WONDERFUL CHAIR
Do yo.ii want rest? Mere it is. Foldin' Re 

dining Hammock chair. Ail anti- 
iiuitic. For verandah, lawn or 
sitting room. Nicely balanced,

Needs No Adjusting.
Change from chair to couch in

stantly. Can be suspended from 
ceiling.

!N CHS ,RY
--------AND---------

OAK FRAMES.

V VARIETY OF COVERINGS

PRICES FROM $6.25 UPWARDS
AT-

LEMONT & SONS’

» --

/ V

L /

wind, and the right on the shoulder; 
then the left on the jaw. Then he rushes 
John to the ropes, landing four hard 

Sullivan Put to Sleep in the 21st blows. Corbett has all tlie better ofthe
round;

21st round—Sparring. Sullivan’s nose 
rtieeier* »r iMr Fight. The Bantoe and lips are bleeding. Corbett blocks 

We sell a good Tea at 20c. per lb., or 6 lbs., for $1 ; a betteT at 25c. or ae “tbyuôrbett.*** Sullivan’s left. Sullivan is very cautions
5 lbs., for $1; fine quality at 30c. or 4 lbs., for $1; best grade, 40c. per lb The mnch talked of fight between J. J. an(l apparently still strong. Corbett

A Good Coffee Fresh Ground at 25 cents per lb. Corbett and John L. Sullivan, took place win8a Corbett.shakes his hands. Snlli- 

Best Java 35c.; Mocha and Java 40c, Aloa, Japan and Indian Teas. Z
Milk Pans and Butter Crocks at reduced Prices. These prices jefeat of Sullivan. The fight was wit- 

are for Cash Only.

CORBETT VICTORIOUSTEA, COFFEE AND SUGAR.
As we make a Specialty on these goods you can rely upon getting the

Best Value for Your Money.
Round.

Tie r«

The fight was for a purse of $25,000, of
fered by the Olymphic Club, the cham
pionship Of the world and $10,000 a side,nessed by about 9,000 people.

At 9.10 p. m., the men shook hands; 
the referee called time, and the first 
round began by Corbett cleverly ducking 
two blows and dancing around Sullivan. 
The round ends without a blow being 
landed.

B. Yerxa & Co. CITY COUNCIL.

Whet was Done at the Spécial Meeting 
Thursday Might.

At the special meeting of the City Coun
cil Thnrsdry night there was a full board 
with the exception of Aids. Randolph and 
Duffie. After the routine business, offi- 1 
cial report No. 11 was read and the fol
lowing accounts passed:—

Roads and streets, $371.28; public works , 
$101.80, fire department, $20.00; sewerage 
and water, $173.47; sewerage and water 
construction, $150.25. 1

The hall committee reported recom
mending Mr. W. T. H. Fenety’s offer be 
accepted to lease the hall twenty nights - 
or more at $15 per night without scenery ( 
and $17 per night with scenery.

Road committee reported recommend
ing that a committee be appointed to con- 1 
fer with the solicitors of Mrs. Smithson, 1 
with view of settlement, in the matter of 
damages claimed by her for injuries sus
tained on public streets, whereupon Aids. 1 
Farrel, Moore and Vandine were appoint- 1 
ed such committee.

Check ordered in favor of Robt. Belyea 
for $27.88, balance on wharf contract.

Almshouse Commissioner Clark pre- . 
sented a statement of expenditure of last 
grant to him, and asked for a further, 
grant of $300.00 to defray running ex
penses of the poor, which was granted.

Moved by Aid. Vandine that policemen 
and water works engineer be paid a 
months’ salary. Carried.

Moved by Aid. Vandine that water 
works engineer be granted a month’s 
leave of absence subject to the approval 
of water works committee. Carried.

Petition was read from James Christie, 
asking that the license of the late Jas. 
Canty for billiard hall be transferred to 
him. On motion of Aid. McNutt his 
request was complied with.

The following resolution was then 
passed ;

Whereas, It is the generally expressed 
feeling of a number of citizens that some 
assistance be afforded to Wm. Smith, Doak 
Settlement, in the search for his lost 
child, who is supposed to have wandered 
away and became lost on Saturday, Aug. 
27th last Therefore, resolved, That a 
committee be appointed to issue posters 
inviting all citizens to join in a search for 
said lost child, and a day to be named in 
such notice, and to arrange for train ac
commodation for such volunteers from 
Ftedericton to Doak Setnlement and 
return on day named, and also to make 
any other necessary arrangements.

Second Door Above People’s Bank.

TOPICS OF THE DAY.EVENTS ABBUMB US. 2nd round—The men close, and Sulli
van lands on the nose, while Corbett 
gets in a vicions right on John’s body, a 
clinch and some sparring. Just as the 
round ends Corbett lands lightly on Sul
livan’s stomach.

3rd round—Sullivan missfes another 
right, but lands a light left on the shoul
der. Corbett makes a quick rush and 
plants a left hard on the stomach, pat
ting in his right at the same time. As 

The news of Sullivan’s defeat by Cor- th® round ended Corbett seemed to have 
belt was received here with pleasure by th® 1)681 of it
the majority. All the sympathy prior to 4th round—Sparring. Sullivan makes

a left swing but misses. He rashes and 
Corbett tape him on the nose. Sullivan 

The St Andrew’s Beacon says:—Be- lands lightly on Corbett’s shoulder, but 
tween ginger-bread, political campaigns misses a right hand swing, 
and frisky heifers, Gladstone has spent a 
very lively summer for a man ot his age. breast Snllivan misses another right,

and receives two stiff blows; his face is 
George W. Curtis, the author and orator bleeding. Corbett punished the big fel- 

and editor of Harper’s Weekly for a num- low terribly in this round, landing six 
His vicious blows "on his face, nothing but 

the call of time saving him.
6tli round—Sullivan's nose which is

■ancilBf* ef Ike Week Tkreegkeet Ike 
Province.

University opens October 1st 
Exhibition, Oct 5th. 6th. and 7th.
The local goverment met this week.
Capt Sypher is having his residence paint-

What the Gossips have to Remark 
about

The Trend of Matters Political 
Parliamentary or Otherwise.

ed.
Heese Teeck-amd-€e notices ef

ekle Manner ef Things.
•11 Bentlen-Conductor Hagennan is able to be around 

again.
Work was commenced in Hale A Murchie’s 

new mill this week.
The Sun has issued a 12 page illustrated 

supplement of Moncton.
Fine work done at Taylor's photograph 

studio, opp. Normal School.
22 of the 217 candidates for admission to 

the Normal School fail-''! to pass the examina
tion.

the fight being with Corbett.

5th round—Corbett lands on Sullivan’s

Mr. Bonner, of the Halifax branch is in 
charge at the bank of B. N. A. here during 
Mr. Inglia’ absence.

Mrs. Wm. Moss, of New Maryland, died at 
her residence on Sunday last. The funeral 
took place on Tuesday,

The annual exhibition of the St. Mary's and 
Douglas Agricultural Society will be held on 
or aboot the 15th of Oct.

The contract for the erection of the new 
exhibition building has been awarded to Mr. 
W. J. Scarr. It will be 100x40.

her of years, has passed away, 
death was caused by cancer.

It is currently reported upon good cat on the bridge is bleeding, bnt he has 
authority that St. John’s boy candidate, recovered himself and is a little more 
Mr. H. A. McKeown, has jumped the cautious. A clinch and a break away; 
fence and will run, in case of an election, Corbett lands on John L’s ear and then 
on the government ticket. gets in °n his stomach, and gets away

• « • # again, his cleverness eliciting great ap-
Sii Charles Tapper was deputed to plause. He places another on John’s 

attend the railway congress at St. Peters- nose just before the call of time, 
burg, bat did not go, as he" feared the 
cholera quarantine would detain him left and lands lightly on the shoulder,

Rev. C. B. Pitblado of Santa Rosa, Calfora- 
ia, was here this week, visiting his son Mr. 
John Pitblado, of the Bank of Nova Scotia.

Sergts. Fowlie, Wilson, Brewer and Chand
ler of the C. R. I, have gone to Aldershot N. 
S. to the camp which opened there this week.

The ladies of the Methodist Church at 
Marysville gave a most successful entertain
ment in the rink at that place on Wednesday 
evening.

Mr. Kirkpatrick, of Boston, brother of Mrs. 
James Gibson, sang a solo in tlie Methodist on 
Sunday last during the Service and delighted 
the large congregation.

Tlie three boys, named Rowe, Jarvis and 
Webb, who were arrested for robbing the cash 
drawer in Mr. J. J. Weddell's store, were each 
sentenced to two months jail.

7th round—Snllivan leads with his

longer than he cared to stay and prevent and Corbett again puts his right on “Sul’’
him returning in time to draw ins salary. between the e>'ea' Ho then landa °» his

stomach and face, making John appear
The sturgeon, which hae been for some a ver-v P°°r boser He P,acea a TOaPle

more on the bugle, and succeeds in get
ting in a right and left that knocks Sul

time in the fountain in front of the city 
hall, was snared yesterday morning by 
Janitor Sisson and returned to tlie river. **van against th® ropes.

8th round—Snllivan makes » lnngeA number of the aldermen and city offi- 
cials followed Mr. Sisson to the river to and miaaea- Corbe“ nearl-v cloaea John’a 
give him a send off. eye with aright hander. A clinch. Corbett

lands on the wind viciously, followed by
Judge Skinner, ol the Probate court, one on tl,e Jaw and U,en the ri«ht and

left on John’s head and another on the 
stomach.

St John, has decided to resign his seat 
in Parliament. Mr. W. Pugsley, Solici
tor General, we are informed, will take 
the field as the conservative candidate 
to All the vacancy. The Liberal aland- the moath- Thia ia followed by a blow

on the nose that again shows the color of 
! Sullivan’s claret

9th round—John lands lightly on Cor
bett’s head and receives in return one on

While Mr. and Mrs. Robt Randolph
driving down Brunswick street on Monday 
last, the pole of the carriage dropped, causing 
a runaway. No serious damage was done.

ard-bearer has not been decided upon, 
though we hear that H. A. McKeown has 
been asked. 11th round—Snllivan comes up strong, 

leads with his left and clinches. Corbett 
puts his right on the chin, and rushing 
lands right and left on the noee. He fol
lows with four more jabs on the. nose and 
lands his left on the stomach just before 
the round closes.

12th round—Corbett misses a left for 
the wind but succeeds a little later in 
getting there. In this round he walked 
around stopping occasionally to plant a 
blow whenever the opportunity offered, 
getting away again very cleverly.

13th round—Sullivan lands on the 
shoulder, and again on the neck, and is 
met witli Corbett’s left on the nose, who 
follows this up with a heavy one on the 
jaw. John makes a rash with a swing 
but is met with a left on the nose.

14th round—John leads with his left

A large crowd attended the harvest festival 
and thanksgiving services in the Salvation 
Anny barracks on Sunday and Monday even
ings. The hall was very prettily decorated 
with flowers, fruit, etc..

Mrs. B. H. Torrens and her two children 
leave for Bangor, Monday, to attend the wed
ding of Dr. Torrens’ niece, Miss Wasgatt, 
and they will also visit friends in Boston be
fore returning home, a month hence.

A young lad named Cunningham while 
playing about the logs at the gully the other 
morning fell into the water and had it not 
been for timely assistance of bis associates he 
would certainly have been drowned.

The Royal Arcanum picnic and excursion to 
Gagetown on Wednesday was attended by 
about 300 people. Tlie day was fine, though 
cool, and everybody enjoyed themselves thor
oughly. The C. R. I. band accompanied the 
excursion.

Mr. T. Wm. Bell of St. John, who with 
his family has been living in the Ketchum 
residence during the summer, died Monday 
night at 11 oclock, hem--rbage of the lungs. 
His remains were interred in Forest Hill 
cemetery.

Fredericton men at the Bangor Fair, last 
week, captured prizes as follows: John H. 
Reid, first prize on six-year-old stallion Kear- 
aage Chief: first prize on four year old stallion 
Kearsage jr., and first prize on two-year-old 
stallion. Invader. Isaac Peabody, three first 
prizes on Lady Blackmont, Kitty B., and 
Percheron Zephyr, two years; second on 
matched pair; second on four-year-old gelding 
Morris, and first and second on yearling filles. 
Dr. Frank M. Brown, third on three-year-old 
filly Lola.

The report of Criminal Statistics of 
Canada for 1891 show that 5,988 persons 
have been charged with indictable offen
ces in the several criminal courts of 
Canada daring the year 1891, an increase 
of 169, as compared with the same re
turns for 1890. Of the above number of 
persons accused, 1,952 have been dis
charged in 1891, against 1,847 in 1890; 
this leaves the number of convictions in 
the Criminal Courts of Canada at 3,964. 
for the year 1891, or 8.02 per 1,000 inhabi
tants, against 3,934, for the year 1890, or 
8.23 per 1,000 inhabitants. New Bruns
wick had 79 convictions in 1890 and 96 
in 1891.

A Lillie Heroine.
Another heroine has been found in 

lowly life. She is an Irish girl, the 
daughter of a poor carter in the suburb 
of North Dublin. One evening in Octo
ber, 1890, Julia Dignam was preparing to 
take a walk with a girl friend of her own 
age, when a scream from the neighbor
hood of a limekiln near by^startled her. 
Running that way sha found her friend 
wringing her hands and crying out that 
two boys were smothering in the lime
kiln. Without an instant’s hesitation or 
a thought of the gathering darkness, for 
it was then 8 o’clock, this brave girl 
sprang into the kiln, in the hope of bring
ing one or the other, if not both, to the 
surface alive. The younger of the two, a 
boy of seven years, she dragged first to a 
place of safety. She then returned for 
the other, bat he was already dead. Her 
girl friend rushed away shrieking in ter
ror, leaving the little heroine alone. But 
her shouts for help brought one of her 
brothers, and between them they brought 
out the dead boy. It is only recently that 
a tardy recognition of her bravery has 
been made. The little Irish girl was sum
moned to London and to Marlborough 
House, where the Prince of Wales pinned 
npoi^her breast the silver medal of the 
Grand Priory of the Order of the Hospital 
of St. John of Jerusalem, which is a very 
great honor indeed. The Prince also 
spoke kindly and in praise of her hero
ism.

The Russian authorities of Siberia re
cently seized and confiscated several and 8®to Corbett’s left on the jaw. John 
British Columbia sailing vessels and misses a straight hand punch and he 
placed their crews in confinement, claim misses again and gets a left hand jab in 
that Russia had jurisdiction extending the face. There is a grim look on Sulli- 
one thousand miles from her territoryt van’s face, and it grows fiercer as Corbett 
If this is true it opens up a new phase of lands on his mouth, which is cut Spar- 
the Behring °ea question, and shatters ring. Call of time, 
the United States contention that all 15th round—Sullivan is apparently 
Russian jurisdiction passed to them recovering from that awful fifth round 
when Alaska was purchased. The Can- and starts at Corbett viciously. He lands 
adian government will probably lay the ®n Corbett’s neck, but gets a left jab in 
matter before the home authorities. the mouth, which again starts the blood

and Corbett puts the left on Sullivan’s 
wind hard. John misses a right swing. 

Mr. John Reid took a trip to the Lewiston Sullivan’s warm admirers still have faith
in him, but it is a fact that he has not 

Mr. B. Blizzard, of SL John, ia in the landed a good blow on Corbett yeL The 
city- round ends by Corbett punching John

viciously on the wind. Billy Brady 
wears a smile like a cut watermelon.

Cnmlns aid Colig.

Fair.

Mr. Wilbur, of Woodstock was in the city 
this week.

Miss Brodie, of St. John is visiting friends
Oar Overcoatings.16th roond—John leads and is met by 

a straight left on the chin. John leads 
again, but gets Corbett’s left and right on 

A. Palmer, M. P. P., registered at the the face. Corbett lands his toft on the 
Royal this week.

Miss Jennie Brown, of Mill Branch, had one 
day last week an experience that but few live 
to tell about. All the family except herself 
being away from home she went out to split 
np some shingles to make kindlings with which 
to cook her dinner. Not being an expert axe- 
woman she missed the shingle and the axe 
sank into the ground. A terrific report fol
lowed, the axe flew in one birection and Miss

For the coming season are complete in 
every respect and are the very latest 
Knape, Meltons, Beavers, all English but 
the Irish Freize, and we have lots of each, 
and we have suitings of any kind for any
one and everyone. Don’t forget that we 
make a special point of giving better 
value for your money than you ever got 
anywhere else.

nose, and his right on the wind. Sullivan 
John Shehan, of Fredericton Junction, makes a lnnge and misses. Corbett 

was in town Thursday. lands another with his left on the chin.
Corbett lands twice on the stomach, bnt 
misses a terrible right hand swing. He 
is saving his right; end of round.

17th round—John lands a good left on 
Corbett’s ear. Sparring. Sullivan lands

on the other side of the woodpile, laughing Mr- Fred- Barker of Moncton, spent a few onQ below the belt yells of a foul 
in a hysterical manner. Her arms were blown daya a™ong his friends in this city, 
fnll of small perforations as if she had been

Dr. and Mrs.Upton of Grand Lake spent 
Sunday with their friends here.

Jennie in another, while earth, shingles and 
chipa flew in all directions. Miss Brown 
found herself when she recovered consciousness *er’ ar® )n the city.

W. E. Seery.Messrs. J. B. McCready and W. 8. Car-

A BE NOT a Pur- 
A gstive Medi
cine. Th1 ney are a 

Builder,Sparring. John lands left on the shoulder. 
Miss Bartlett, of Boston, is visiting her John blowing. Corbett’s left again goes 

pricked with a thousand needles; while her friend Miss Helen Limerick, King street, to John’s chin- Sullivan misses a left 
her lower limbs presented the appearance

glTi
Tonic and Becon-
structor, aa they 

■ supply in a condensed 
ntorm the substances 
^ actually needed to en- 
4 rich the Blood, curing 
Pall discaseu coming 
L from Poor and Wat-

Mr. W. H. McGinn, engineer of the electric hand lunge. John is playing for the 
of a small-pox patient just convalescent. A jjght station, has gone to Montreal for a holt- wind; end of round. It ends in Sullivan’s 
perforation through dress and corset pénétrât- <jay trjp, favor,
ing into her side from which the blood was 
flowing freely was found by her friends when 
they returned. The report was heard some 
half mile off. It would appear as if the ex
plosive were dynamite, but how did it get into 
the ground? Miss Jennie is around again al
most as brisk as ever.—Richibuito Review

I VlT
D,
Hi in18th round—Sparring. Both men cau-Mr. James Davidson, merchant of New

castle, and Mrs. Davidson, are in the city, on tious. Corbett again puts his left on 
a visit to their friends. John’s nose, and then the rigliton John’s

cheek bone and then the left on the side.

VITIATED HUMORS In
% thu Blood, and also
^'invigorate and Build 

up the Blood and 
System, when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry. disease, 
excesses and indiscre
tions. They have a 
Specific Action on 
the Bkxual System of 
both men and women, 
restoring lost vigor 
and correcting all 
IRRKGULAR1TTK8 Snd 
SUPPRESSIONS.

03The families of Messrs. F. B. and Albert W. 
Edgeconilie have returned from Springhill 
where they have spent tlie summer.

Prof. W. F. Ganong of Harvard University, 
and Mrs. Ganong, formerly Miss Carman of 
this city, are here, visiting their friends.

Mr. A. G. Blair, jr., left yesterday for 
Charlottesville, Virginia, where he will 
take a two years’ course at the Virginia 
law school.

Sparring. Corbett lands his left and 
right in the face, and then the left on the 
wind. He gets two soakers on Sullivan’s 
jaw as the round ends. There is im
mense cheering.

19th round—John lands a hard left on 
Corbett’s breast. He misses a terrible 
right hand swing. Corbett lands lightly 
on the stomach with liis left. He repeats 
and then runs Sullivan with a right on 

Mr. W. L. McFarlane and Misa McFarlane the head and a left on the wind. The

A

•l;K. #r Ie. at Woodstock. ♦*

On Monday the 19th inst, a Uniform 
Rank Knights of Pythias will be organ
ized at Woodstock. The lodge there 
have issued invitations to the different 
lodges in the province inviting them to be 
present. In all probability Fowler divi
sion of this city will attend.

EVERY MAN v^-°fi^d®1hi8™e°^,ac'his physical powers flagging, should take &ese 
Pills. They will res to; e his lost energies, both 
physical and mental.

EVERY WOÜRJ
irregularities, which inevitably 

knees when uegl-.ied.

YOUNG me;*: r-v-rv.ir.srs
■nits of youthful bud L-Uiu., u:. ,tkeu the
system.

pressions and 
entail sic!____of Nashwaaksis, have returned from their trip round ends by Corbett jabbing Sullivan 

to Hamilton, where they attended tlie annual on the nose, 
meeting of the Dominion Royal Templars.

Fresh CeMfeetlenrry.

A choice lot of fresh confectionery has 
just been received at the establishment 
of Mr. W. H. Golden, the leading confec
tioner in the city. Tne stock is fresh, the 
prices are right, and it is the place to 
buy your goods.

20th round—Sparring. A clinch. Cor- 
Hon. P. G. Ryan and Mrs. Ryan, Hon, Dr. belt rushes John to the ropes, landing 

Pugsley, Hon. C. H. LaBilloia, Hon. L. J. three times on his head and stomach. A 
Tweedie and Mrs. Tweedie, and Hon. T. R. second later he lands on Sullivan’s 
Jones,arrived in the city and registered at the mouth. Then he missed a hard left

handed swing. Corbett lands the left on

YOUNG WGIO « * wS
make them regular.

For sale by all druqgista, nr 
receipt of price (50v. pt i 1. •

THE DR. IflJ.t.

• »« a t upon 

u,°Ont.Queen on Tuesday.
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